
	

	

 
  

Enable a Young Woman in India to Realize Her 
University Dreams & Change the Course of Her Life 

 
 

RAJESHWARI 
Candidate for Bachelors of Science – Nursing 

KMC Nursing College, Trichy, Tamil Nadu, India 
 
Since early on, Rajeshwari has always had the desire to be a nurse. 
She used to look longingly at the girls who were nurses where she 
grew up when they would head to work, dressed smartly in their 
white dresses and carrying their stethoscopes and other equipment in 
their hands. In order to realize this lifelong career ambition, she plans 
to obtain her BSc in Nursing from KMC Nursing College in Trichy. 
 
When she was just a small child, Rajeshwari lost her father. Her 
mother works as a maid for 5 different houses, and struggles to meet 
all the school and other expenses for her and her sister. Rajeshwari 
says that every family member keeps their distance from her family 
because they fear that her mother may ask them for financial support 
for her college education. 
 

Though she has big dreams, she is not sure that she will be able to realize them without being a 
financial burden to her mother. Her school principal, however, has been a major source of 
support, having counseled her and keeping her motivated to move forward in realizing her 
dreams. 
 

  
For just $25/month, you can make 
Rajeshwari’s university dreams a reality! 

 
Rajeshwari is 1 of 21 young women who were selected to receive a 
Visions scholarship this year, provided funding can be secured…which 
is why we need you! Through the Visions Youth Guidance & Support 
Program, she received support with college applications, career 
counseling, interviews, English-language training, field visits, scholarship / financial aid assistance, and 
more. She now needs only minor financial assistance for tuition and living expenses to be able to realize her 
university dreams. Please become a sponsor by setting up a recurring contribution of just $25/month, and 
we’ll keep you informed of her progress over the next 1 year. 

 

www.VisionsGlobalEmpowerment.org/india-girls-scholarship-campaign 


